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BLAZER PRO & IVMS-5200
HIKVISION Blazer Pro is an all-in-one server that combines
HIKVISION’s powerful video management system (VMS) with
video storage capacity in one physical server.
iVMS-5200 software is a complete, smart and open
management system that provides market-leading powerful
solutions. It offers a wide range of VMS functionalities optimised
for different types of deployment and usage, for example, safe
city, traffic management, finance, buildings, retails and other
industries.

Personalized Service, Innovative Technology Since 1989

PARADOX KITS
Paradox are now offering some exceptional deals on alarm kits
bundled with Paradox PIR’s. Check out the full details on the
link below, we are very competitive on Alarm Kits.
CSD’s Intercom range is undergoing a face lift so to clear
out the old and make way for the new, we are offering some
fantastic deals on Intercoms when bundled with Paradox alarm
kits. Buy a kit and get an intercom cheap, Buy a few kits and
get an Intercom for FREE!

X2 CABLE
Introducing the X2 range of Security Products exclusive to CSD! What is X2? It is
a professional range of security accessories designed to meet the requirements
of the Australian market. X2 Cable is the next big brand for CSD. X2 Cable
is fully compliant with Australian Standards and made of 100% copper and
available now in 4 & 6 Core, Cat 5E and Cat 6 in various colours.

X2 EXIT BUTTONS, CALL POINTS &
DOOR LOOPS
CSD’s exclusive new range of X2 Exit Buttons, Call points & Door loops. All of
these items are in stock, are ready to go and offer some awesome new options
for access controlled doors.

INDOOR CAMERA COMPARISON
Mobotix have created an excellent sales and technical training video
for their entire indoor camera range. Detailing the how, what, where
and why, this video is a must see for all Mobotix users as well as those
looking for specialised indoor cameras.

ADVANCED TRAINING COURSES
Once a year Mobotix travels the country to run their advanced training
courses. Completely understanding how to configure the Mobotix
cameras will enable you and your business to design solutions for your
customers that were not ever perceived as possible. Become part of the
Mobotix world wide community.
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